A Single Gene on the Staphylococcal Multiresistance Plasmid pSK1 Encodes a Novel Partitioning System
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The orf245 gene is located immediately upstream of, and divergently transcribed from, the replication initiation gene, rep, of the Staphylococcus aureus multiresistance plasmid pSK1, and related genes have been found in association with a range of evolutionarily distinct replication genes on plasmids from various gram-positive genera. orf245 has been shown previously to extend the segregational stability of a pSK1 minireplicon. Here we describe an investigation into the basis of orf245-mediated stabilization. orf245 was not found to influence transcription of pSK1 rep, indicating that it is not directly involved in plasmid replication. This was confirmed by demonstrating that orf245 is able to enhance the segregational stability of heterologous theta- and rolling-circle-replicating replicons, suggesting that it encodes a plasmid maintenance function. Evidence inconsistent with postsegregational killing and multimer resolution mechanisms was obtained; however, the intergenic region upstream of orf245 was found to mediate orf245-dependent incompatibility, as would be expected if it encodes a cis-acting centromere-like site. Taken together, these findings implicate active partitioning as the probable basis of the activity of orf245, which is therefore redesignated par. Since it is unrelated to any gene known to play a role in plasmid segregation, it seems likely that pSK1 par potentially represents the prototype of a novel class of active partitioning systems that are distinguished by their capacity to enhance plasmid segregational stability via a single protein-encoding gene.

Clinical isolates of Staphylococcus aureus and coagulase-negative staphylococci commonly possess one or more plasmids on which antimicrobial resistance determinants are frequently encoded. These plasmids range from small rolling-circle (RC) plasmids that may carry a single resistance determinant and are multicopy to large multiresistance and conjugative plasmids that are generally 15 to 60 kb in size and maintained at a low copy number. Based on structural and functional properties, the staphylococcal multiresistance plasmids have been divided into three groups: the β-lactamase–heavy-metal resistance plasmids, the pSK41-like conjugative plasmids, and the pSK1 family (14, 15, 43). The β-lactamase–heavy-metal resistance plasmids have been detected in isolates from the 1940s and typically carry the transposon Tn552 or a derivative thereof, encoding the blaZ determinant, which confers penicillin resistance, and the cad, mer, and/or asa operons, encoding resistance to cadmium, mercury, and arsenate, respectively. The pSK41-like conjugative plasmids, which were first detected in the mid-1970s, usually carry a Tn4001-like element encoding the bifunctional aminoglycoside resistance gene aacA-aphD and often contain cointegrated remnants of small plasmids encoding genes such as aadD, mediating resistance to the aminoglycosides neomycin and kanamycin; smr, conferring antiseptic and disinfectant resistance; and dfrA, encoding resistance to trimethoprim. The 28.4-kb plasmid pSK1 is the prototype of a family of plasmids isolated from epidemic S. aureus strains in Australia and the United Kingdom since 1980. Members of the pSK1 family typically confer resistance to antiseptics and disinfectants, encoded by qacA, and may also carry Tn4001, a Tn552-like transposon, and/or a cointegrated remnant of a dfrA-carrying plasmid previously designated Tn403.

Replication initiation genes of representatives from the three families of staphylococcal multiresistance plasmids have been shown to be related to one another, and, on the basis of size and experimental and sequence data, they are believed to utilize a theta-mode replication system (14, 20, 49). Based on amino acid sequence similarity, these plasmids can be placed in a family of gram-positive theta replicons, which include the β-lactamase–heavy-metal resistance family plasmids pSX267 and pT7589::Tn552, the conjugative plasmid pSK41, and pSK1 from Staphylococcus; pAD1, pCF10, and pPD1 from Enterococcus; pLJ1, pSAK1, and pLH1 from Lactobacillus; and pLS32 from Bacillus subtilis (14). In pLS32, replication has been shown to be independent of host-encoded DNA polymerase I, and the origin of replication (ori) has been localized to a region of iterons within the rep gene (54).

Low-copy-number plasmids require stabilization mechanisms to prevent their loss at cell division (58). Such mechanisms include plasmid multimer resolution, postsegregational killing, and active partitioning systems, all of which have been identified in both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria (18, 22, 28, 53, 56). In pSK1, orf245 has been shown to enhance segregational stability of the pSK1 replicon while not being required for replication (14). Similar to orf256 from pI9789::Tn552, with which it shares nucleotide sequence similarity, orf245 is located upstream of, and transcribed divergently from, the rep gene (14). Genes encoding proteins homologous to the deduced orf245 product have been identified in a range of gram-positive genera, including Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, Lactococcus, Lactobacillus, Clostridium, and Tet...
TABLE 1. Bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers used in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain, plasmid, or primer</th>
<th>Genotype, description, or sequence</th>
<th>Reference or source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. coli DH5α</td>
<td>supE44 ΔlacU169 (Δ80 lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1</td>
<td>Bethesda Research Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RN4220</td>
<td>Derivative of NCTC8325-4 that accepts foreign DNA</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK982</td>
<td>Rifampicin and novobiocin-resistant laboratory strain</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasmids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pAM401</td>
<td>E. coli-E. faecalis shuttle vector with pACYC184 and pIP501 replicons</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRB394</td>
<td>E. coli-B. subtilis promoter shuttle vector with pBR322 and pUB110 replicons containing a promoterless cat gene</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK1</td>
<td>S. aureus multiresistance plasmid conferring trimethoprim, gentamicin, and multidrug resistance</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK4828</td>
<td>pSK1 HindIII-BamHI PCR product of 2.3 kb containing par and rep cloned into pUC118</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK4829</td>
<td>pSK1 HindIII-BamHI PCR product of 2.3 kb containing par and rep cloned into pWE180</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK5316</td>
<td>pSK1 P&lt;sub&gt;rep&lt;/sub&gt;-cat fusion, par in cis. HindIII-EcoRI PCR product of 1.3 kb cloned into pRB394</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK5322</td>
<td>pSK1 P&lt;sub&gt;rep&lt;/sub&gt;-cat fusion, HindIII-EcoRI PCR product of 0.5 kb cloned into pRB394</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK5334</td>
<td>Site-directed mutation in par gene carried by pSK5316</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK5335</td>
<td>Site-directed mutation in par gene carried by pSK4829</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK5378</td>
<td>pSK1 BamHI par PCR product of 1.3 kb cloned into pAM401</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK6110</td>
<td>pSK1 BamHI PCR product of 204 bp containing region upstream of par cloned into pAM401</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pSK6111</td>
<td>Site-directed mutation in par gene carried by pSK5378</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pT181</td>
<td>4.45-kb S. aureus plasmid containing tetA(K), T&lt;sup&gt;+&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Primers<sup>a</sup><sup>b</sup>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3BamHI</td>
<td>5′-GGCGGATCCCCCGTATATTTCCGTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3HindIII</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>5′-GATATTAAACAACTGTTGTTTAG-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>842</td>
<td>5′-GGTATTTAAGGGTACATGATT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>842HindIII</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>844EcoRI</td>
<td>5′-GGTATTTAAGGGTACATGATT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880BamHI</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897EcoRI</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>5′-GGTATTTAAGGGTACATGATT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084BamHI</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1353BamHI</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1353EcoRI</td>
<td>5′-GGGAAGCTTCCCTAGAATCTTCTGAGATTGTTT-3′&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> The number of each primer refers to the 5′-most base in each instance that corresponds to a nucleotide in the previously published sequence of the pSK1 replication region (GenBank accession no. AF203576).

<sup>b</sup> As indicated in the primer name, restriction endonuclease recognition sites incorporated into primers are underlined. Nucleotide base substitutions to produce a mutant par are in boldface.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and primers. The *S. aureus* and *Escherichia coli* strains and plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table 1. All strains were cultured at 37°C in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (46) containing, where appropriate, ampicillin (100 μg/ml), chloramphenicol (10 to 25 μg/ml), gentamicin (20 μg/ml), trimethoprim (100 μg/ml), neomycin (15 μg/ml), erythromycin (10 to 20 μg/ml), or tetracycline (5 μg/ml). The B2 and NYE media of Schenk and Laddaga (47) were used for electroporated cells. PCR utilizing primers 3HindIII and 1353EcoRI (Table 1) was performed to generate a 1.3-kb fragment from pSK1 carrying par, the par-rep intergenic region, and 47 bp of rep, which contains the sequence corresponding to nucleotide positions 3 to 1353 of the pSK1 replication region sequence (GenBank accession no. AF203576). This was cloned into pRB394, producing pSK5316 (Table 1), with the predicted promoter for rep placed upstream of the ribosome binding site of the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene (cat) to produce a rep-cat transcriptional fusion. A similar construct, but lacking par, was made by first using primers 842HindIII and 1353EcoRI to generate a 0.5-kb PCR product which contains the sequence corresponding to nucleotide positions 842 to 1353 of the pSK1 replication region sequence (GenBank accession no. AF203376). This fragment, carrying the par-rep intergenic region and 47 bp of rep, was cloned into the same vector to produce pSK5322 (Table 1), with the predicted promoter for pSK1 rep placed upstream of the cat gene ribosome binding site.

For stability studies, the par gene and par-rep intergenic region were amplified from pSK1 by PCR with primers 3BamHI and 1353BamHI and cloned into pAM401 to generate pSK5378 (Table 1), which contains the sequence corresponding to nucleotide positions 3 to 1353 of the pSK1 replication region sequence (GenBank accession no. AF203376). Identical mutations were created in par in pSK4829, pSK5316, and pSK5378 by PCR-based site directed mutagenesis with primers 844EcoRI (corresponding to par antisense nucleotides) and 897EcoRI (corresponding to par sense nucleotides), producing pSK5335, pSK5334, and pSK6111, respectively (Table 1). This resulted in the insertion of two stop codons (TAA and TGA) at the second and fourth codons of par. In the same mutagenesis reaction, an EcoRI site within the fifth and seventh codons was also created to facilitate screening of mutant transformants. To localize the par-related incompatibility determinant, a 204-bp fragment from the par-rep intergenic region was cloned into pAM401 by inserting a PCR product amplified by primers 880BamHI and 1084BamHI, to produce pSK6110 (Table 1), which contains the sequence corresponding to nucleotide positions 880 to 1084 of the

**ragenococcus**, on plasmids carrying six apparently evolutionarily distinct types of replication genes (14). Here, we demonstrate that orf245 is able to extend the maintenance of heterologous replicons, and we provide evidence supporting partitioning as its mechanism of plasmid stabilization. We have consequently renamed orf245 as par and will henceforth use this designation.
pSK1 replication region sequence (GenBank accession no. AF203376). All clones produced from the products of PCR were sequenced to confirm that no errors had been incorporated during amplification.

DNA manipulations. Plasmid DNA was isolated from E. coli by using the Qiagen Plasmid Prep Kit (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. S. aureus DNA isolations were performed as described previously (32). All restriction endonuclease digestion and ligation reactions were performed according to the manufacturers’ instructions. DNA cloning and transformation of E. coli were performed by standard techniques (46). PCR was performed with PfU (Stratagene) or Pfu (Gibco BRL) enzyme, according to the manufacturers’ instructions, in a 5 μl reaction, with 10 pmol of each primer. Primers were synthesized with a Beckman Oligo 1000 DNA synthesizer or supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. Electroporation of S. aureus (47) was performed with a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser with pulse controller. Plasmid copy numbers were determined by densitometric analysis of the amount of DNA isolated from S. aureus RN4220 harboring both the plasmid of interest and pT181, a plasmid with a copy number of 22 per cell (41), as previously described (55).

DNA sequencing and sequence analysis. Automated cycle sequencing was performed by the Sydney University and Prince Alfred Macromolecular Analysis Centre or the Australian Genome Research Facility. Manual sequencing was performed to obtain sequence ladders for transcript mapping by using a SequiTherm sequencing kit (Epichemic Technologies). Sequence data were stored and assessed on a Molecular Dynamics Sequencer with the Sequencher software (Gene Codes Corp.). Codon motifs in amino acid sequences were identified by using the Multicoil program (60) (http://nightingale.lcs.mit.edu/cgi-bin/multicoil).

Transcript mapping by primer extension. Total cellular RNA was isolated from S. aureus strains as previously described (30). Transcript mapping was performed essentially as described by Ausubel et al. (3). For determination of the rep transcription start point (TSP), primers 1353 EcoRI and 1282 (Table 1) were used, the former complementary to sequences within the rep structural gene and the latter complementary to sequences 25 bp upstream of the rep start codon. The par TSPs were determined by using primers 818 and 842, complementary to sequences located within the par structural gene, and primer 1028, complementary to sequences located 145 bp upstream of the par start codon. Primers were end labeled with γ-[32P]ATP (Bresatec), mixed with total RNA, denatured by heating at 80°C for 3 min, and then hybridized at 42°C for 90 min before being extended by the addition of deoxynucleoside triphosphates and avian leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase (Promega). The primer extension products were loaded on a 6% polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed alongside dideoxy sequencing ladders generated with the same primers and DNA template (pSK4828 [Table 1]). The gels were then dried and autoradiographed.

Identification of promoter activity and TSPs of rep and par. To facilitate studies aimed at establishing the nature of par and the mechanistic basis of its activity, the TSPs and putative promoter elements for the replication initiation gene, rep, and the par gene were identified by primer extension analysis. With RNA isolated from S. aureus strain SK982 harboring pSK1, transcript mapping analysis of rep revealed one faint extension product, corresponding to a thymine nucleotide at position 1185, 122 bp upstream of the rep start codon (Fig. 1A and 2A). Examination of the sequence upstream confirmed the presence of an appropriately positioned candidate promoter, P(rep)1, consisting of −35 and −10 sequences (TGGTAA and TTTATT, respectively) separated by 19 bp (Fig. 2A). The position of the rep TSP shown in Fig. 1A, determined by using primer 1282, was confirmed in a separate primer extension experiment which utilized primer 1353 EcoRI (data not shown). The putative rep promoter region overlaps a 6-bp inverted repeat (IR) and is adjacent to an 11-bp IR (Fig. 2A), suggesting that it may be subject to regulatory control.

Primer extension analysis of par, utilizing RNA isolated from S. aureus strain SK982 harboring pSK1, facilitated the detection of four extension products, corresponding to three thymine nucleotides and an adenine nucleotide at positions 909, 953, 1125, and 1196, respectively (Fig. 1B and 2A). Primer 818, complementary to sequence located within the par structural gene, was utilized to generate the extension products shown in Fig. 1B. The positions of TSP1, TSP2, and TSP3 were subsequently confirmed in separate primer extension studies utilizing primer 842, and the position of TSP4 was confirmed by using primer 1028, which is complementary to sequence 145 bp upstream of the par start codon (data not shown). Examination of the sequence upstream of TSP1 to −4 confirmed the presence of appropriately positioned candidate promoters, P(par)1 to P(par)4 (Fig. 2A). Expression of par therefore appears to be initiated from multiple promoters; however, the possibil-
and the entire DNA segment from pSK1, containing the rep gene (14). To determine whether rep product on transcription of the divergently transcribed iso to a derivative lacking par, a minireplicon carrying the pSK1 was cloned upstream of a promoterless rep gene. These data indicate that par does not affect transcription of the pSK1 rep gene and therefore rule out such an effect as the basis of par-mediated enhancement of pSK1 minireplicon segregational stability.

**Stabilization effect of par on segregation of theta and RC replicons.** To confirm that par-mediated stabilization (14) is indeed mediated by the par ORF, rather than by any other element within the par sequence, a mutation equivalent to that of pSK5334 described above was introduced into the par gene of the pSK1 minireplicon pSK4829 to produce pSK5335 (Fig. 2B), carrying a par nonsense mutation. The segregational stabilities of pSK4829 and pSK5335 were assayed in S. aureus in the absence of selection during 8 days of subculturing, corresponding to approximately 50 generations. After 8 days, pSK4829 was found to be maintained by 75% of the cell population (Fig. 3A). In contrast, pSK5335 showed significantly lower (P < 0.0001) segregational stability, being entirely lost from the bacterial population by day 6, representing approximately 40 generations (Fig. 3A), thereby confirming that the pSK1 par ORF mediates enhanced segregational stability of its cognate replicon.

To demonstrate that par-mediated stabilization is not facilitated via an effect on its cognate replication system, the ability of pSK1 par to stabilize an unrelated theta-replicating plasmid was investigated. A DNA fragment containing the par gene and upstream intergenic region from pSK1 was cloned into pAM401, an E. coli-Enterococcus faecalis shuttle vector which replicates via a theta mechanism mediated by a pIP501-derived replication region (59), to produce pSK5378 (Fig. 2B). For
FIG. 2. (A) Organization of the rep and par promoter regions in pSK1. The sequence corresponds to that obtained from the replication region of pSK1. The numbers at the end of each line indicate the position in the pSK1 sequence corresponding to GenBank accession no. AF203376. The short labeled arrows indicate TSPs identified in this study. The boxes represent 5'-3' and 3'-5' sequences of the putative promoters P_{par-1} to P_{par-4} and P_{rep}. DR sequences are indicated by arrows, and IRs are shown by half arrows. Brackets indicate the boundaries of cloned fragments in the indicated plasmids (Table 1). The leftward extents of pSK5316 and pSK5378 correspond to nucleotide 3 of the GenBank entry. The deduced amino acid sequences for the gene products, Rep and Par, are given adjacent to their coding strands. (B) Schematic diagram of plasmid constructs employed in this study. The par and rep genes from the pSK1 replication region are shown by arrowed boxes; the arrows indicate the direction of transcription. DRs and IRs are indicated by arrowheads and half arrows, respectively. The lines indicate the extents of the pSK1 replication regions cloned into recombinant plasmids; numbers at the ends indicate the nucleotide position in the pSK1 sequence. Plasmid names are given on the left. The asterisks indicate the locations of stop codons inserted into the par coding sequence by site-directed mutagenesis.
FIG. 3. Segregational stability of plasmids in the presence and absence of par, in cis. Each data point is the mean from three experiments. The error bars represent standard errors. (A) Effect of par on segregational stability of pSK1 minireplicons. Cells of S. aureus RN4220 containing pSK4829 (■) (carrying functional par) or pSK5335 (▲) (carrying nonfunctional par) were examined for stable maintenance of plasmids by determination of the proportion of the cell population which remained erythromycin resistant during growth in nonselective medium. Eight days of growth represents approximately 50 generations. (B) Effect of par on pIP501 theta replicon stability. Comparison, a par nonsense mutation was introduced into pSK5378, as described for pSK5335 above, to produce pSK6111 (Fig. 2B). pSK5378, pSK6111, and pAM401 were introduced into S. aureus RN4220, and plasmid stability assays were undertaken (Fig. 3B). After 4 days of growth, representing 50 generations, pSK5378 was retained by 74% of the cells in the population, whereas pSK6111 and pAM401 were retained by just 21 and 16%, respectively. Thus, the presence of a functional par gene significantly enhanced (P < 0.05) the segregational stability of the heterologous pIP501-based theta replicon. To confirm that the par phenotype is independent of any effect on replication, the relative copy numbers of pSK5378 and pSK6111, carrying wild-type and mutant par, respectively, were determined as described by Weaver et al. (55). Using pT181 as an internal standard with a copy number of 22 (41), copy numbers of 7.92 ± 0.52 and 7.56 ± 0.45 were obtained for pSK5378 and pSK6111, respectively, which are not significantly different (P > 0.05).

The ability of pSK1 par to stabilize an RC-replicating replicon was also investigated. The E. coli-Bacillus subtilis shuttle vector pRB394 carries the replication region from the small staphylococcal RC plasmid pUB110 (34). The segregational stabilities of pSK5316, carrying par; pSK5334, carrying a par nonsense mutation; and the vector pRB394 were determined in S. aureus RN4220. As shown in Fig. 3C, the presence of par in cis to rep of pUB110 in pSK5316 significantly enhanced the stability of the RC replicon (P < 0.0002) in an S. aureus population grown without selection for the plasmid, relative to pSK5334 and its parent pRB394. Together these results demonstrate that, in addition to stabilizing its cognate replicon, pSK1 par can extend the segregational stability of unrelated theta- and RC-replicating plasmids.

Mechanism of par-mediated segregational stability. When carried by a segregationally unstable plasmid, postsegregational killing typically mediates a significant reduction in host growth rate as a consequence of its effect on plasmid-free segregants (27, 40). To investigate whether pSK1 par facilitates enhanced segregational stability via a postsegregational killing mechanism, we measured and compared the growth of cells which carried derivatives of the highly unstable RC pUB110 rep-based plasmid pRB394 (Fig. 3C) (8). Figure 4A shows the relative growth of S. aureus RN4220 cells variously carrying pSK5316, which carries par; pSK5322, which lacks par; and pSK5334, which carries a par nonsense mutation, in media without plasmid selection. Over a 6-h period, during which plasmid loss was observed for a major proportion of all three
significant difference between the numbers or intensities of the various plasmid forms was observed (data not shown), indicating that the presence of par in pSK5378 does not result in a reduction in the quantity of plasmid multimers and suggesting that par does not function as a multimer resolution system. Consistent with this notion, pSK1 carries another gene, sin, that encodes a resolvase that belongs to the recombinase superfamily (44).

**par-mediated incompatibility.** Partition-mediated incompatibility occurs when two plasmids introduced into the same cell carry identical centromere-like sites, which are indistinguishable from each other during the partitioning process. Under the replicon-pairing model, this results in the formation of mixed pairs of plasmids prior to cell division, random assortment of which ultimately results in cell lines arising that carry only one of the two plasmids (2). To gain support for the notion that pSK1 par mediates active partitioning, the ability of par to confer cis-acting incompatibility on otherwise compatible replicons was tested. Furthermore, since partitioning sites have been shown to be incompatibility determinants in other partitioning systems (2), identification of the region conferring par-mediated incompatibility would likely delimit the binding site of the par product Par in the partitioning process. The plasmids pSK4829 and pAM401 replicate via unrelated replicons (pSK1 and pIP501, respectively) and are therefore compatible and useful in the determination of incompatibility properties of sequences that are cloned into them. A 204-bp DNA fragment from pSK1, containing the region immediately upstream of par, was cloned into pAM401, to produce pSK6110 (Fig. 2B). This plasmid was then introduced by electroporation into S. aureus RN4220 harboring the pSK1 par- minireplicon pSK4829. As a comparison, pAM401 was similarly transformed into the same S. aureus strain. Following daily subculturing (1:100 dilution) in LB broth selective for the incoming plasmid, cultures were grown for approximately 25 to 30 generations and erythromycin resistance, encoded by the pSK1 minireplicon, was used to indicate retention of pSK4829.

A significant difference ($P < 0.05$) in retention of the resident plasmid, pSK4829, between the strains carrying the introduced plasmids pAM401 and pSK6110 was taken to indicate incompatibility. As shown in Fig. 5, introduction of pAM401 yielded a pSK4829 retention rate of $85\%$ after 25 to 30 generations. However, when pAM401 carried the 204-bp BamHI fragment immediately upstream of the par gene (pSK6110), the pSK4829 retention rate was significantly lower, $18\%$ ($P < 0.05$) (Fig. 5). This indicates that the 204-bp fragment, in the presence of par, is able to mediate incompatibility when carried by two unrelated replicons that are otherwise compatible. To establish that the destabilization effect was indeed due to par-mediated incompatibility rather than rep-mediated incompatibility, the same stability assays were carried out with pSK5335, a pSK1 minireplicon carrying a par nonsense mutation. No significant difference in retention of pSK5335 was detected in the presence of coresident pAM401 or pSK6110 ($P > 0.05$) (Fig. 5), confirming that replication of the pSK1 minireplicon is not affected by the 204-bp fragment carried by pSK6110 and therefore that this fragment does not confer rep-mediated incompatibility. The 204-bp region cloned in pSK6110, which contains seven 12-bp direct repeats (DRs) and one 7 bp IR (Fig. 2) therefore probably encompasses the binding site of the

![Graph A](image1.png)

**FIG. 4.** Relative growth (A) and plasmid maintenance (B) of S. aureus strains with plasmids carrying pUB110 rep in the presence or absence of par. Four-hour cultures were subcultured in LB medium and grown for 6 h, which represents approximately 12 generations. Each data point is the mean from three experiments. The error bars represent standard errors. Since there is no significant difference between strains in growth rate, error bars are omitted for clarity in panel A. Data for the following strains are shown: S. aureus RN4220 harboring pSK5316 ( ), pSK5322 ( ), pSK5334 ( ) (pUB110 replicon lacking par), and pSK5334 (pUB110 replicon with nonfunctional par in cis).
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include the possibility that it might be due to a regulatory effect fragment carries a likely explanation for the observed incompatibility is that this Par protein in the partitioning of the pSK1 plasmid. The most likely explanation for the observed incompatibility is that it fragment carries a par cis-acting site, although we cannot exclude the possibility that it might be due to a regulatory effect on par expression emanating from within this fragment.

**Prediction of a coiled-coil domain.** Across the entire family of proteins showing homology to the deduced par product, amino acid sequence conservation is restricted to two segments, an N-terminal region comprising the first half of a helix-turn-helix (HTH) domain and a second segment, towards the C terminus, of unknown structure (14). The HTH DNA-binding motif identified at the N terminus of Par extends from amino acid residue 3 to 24 and is located at an equivalent position in the homologous proteins (14). Amino acid sequence conservation is confined to the first α-helix (14), which usually associates nonspecifically with DNA so as to provide a rigid underlying framework that supports the second, so-called recognition helix (7). The recognition helix has a role in binding to specific DNA sequences (52), so it is not surprising that this helix is not conserved across the Par homologs. HTH motifs have also been identified in other partitioning proteins including F SopB and P1 ParB (13).

In an effort to determine whether the region of homology towards the C terminus also represented a common structural motif, the probability of Par forming a coiled coil was determined by using the MultiCoil program (60). The coiled-coil structure, which consists of two to five α-helices wrapped around each other, is associated with the formation of protein oligomers and has been observed in a broad range of proteins, including transcription factors and proteins involved in the cytoskeleton of eukaryotic cells (9). The probability of coiled-coil formation in Par was shown to be very high in the region from amino acid residue 132 to 155 (probability of >0.9), with a section within this region (amino acid residues 141 to 155) predicted to form a coiled-coil dimer (probability of >0.8) (data not shown). Analysis of all full-length Par homologs similarly revealed a moderate to high probability of coiled-coil formation at a position corresponding to the conserved region in each case (data not shown), suggesting an important role for this part of the protein. Consistent with the notion that Par forms a coiled coil, preliminary protein purification revealed that Par exhibits aberrant migration during sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (data not shown). His-tagged Par protein migrates with an apparent molecular weight of approximately 42,000, which is 50% greater than its predicted molecular weight of 28,800 (14). Such unusual migration has been reported for other proteins with a coiled-coil motif (10).

**DISCUSSION**

The results of this study demonstrate that pSK1 par mediates enhanced plasmid segregational stability independently of any effect on plasmid replication. Additionally, active partitioning is implicated as the probable mechanism of par action. To date, relatively little information is available on plasmid stabilization mechanisms in staphylococci other than the putative multimer resolution systems res and sin, identified in pSK41 (4) and in pSK1 and p9789: Tn552 (44), respectively. The putative active partitioning mechanism reported here represents the first partitioning system identified in staphylococci. Notably, par homologs have been found not only on other theta-replicating plasmids but also on the RC plasmids pSSU1, pLH2, and pVA380-1 (14). To our knowledge, partitioning systems have not previously been recognized on RC plasmids. The results described here demonstrated that the pSK1 par system was able to extend the segregational stability of a heterologous RC replicon. The carriage of this type of partitioning system by some RC plasmids may be facilitated by its compact nature, since the RC replication strategy imposes restraints on plasmid size.

All plasmid-encoded partitioning systems characterized to date share a number of common features: two trans-acting proteins, encoded by genes in an autoregulated operon and with ATPase and DNA-binding activities, and a cis-acting centromere-like site (19, 35). In all known cases the upstream gene within the partitioning operon encodes an ATPase that is essential for the segregation of DNA (19). Partitioning systems characterized to date can be divided into two families based on the type of ATPase they encode. Type I partitioning loci encode Walker-type ATPases, whereas type II partitioning systems encode ATPases from the actin-hsp70 superfamily (19). As the ATPase activities of R1 ParM, P1 ParA, and F SopA are believed to be too low to release sufficient energy for the active movement of plasmids within the cell, it has been proposed that the role of ATPase in partitioning is as a molecular switch (5, 25). It has been suggested that the activities of P1 ParA are controlled by an ATP-ADP molecular switch; the ADP-bound form of ParA binds to the promotor region in its role as a repressor of the par operon, and the ATP-bound form
interacts with ParB in the partition complex at parS, thereby participating in partitioning (5, 16). Type I loci are further divided into two subgroups: type Ia, in which the centromere-like site is located downstream of the par operon, represented by the parSop gene family, and type Ib, represented by par of pTAR, which comprises partitioning systems with a centromere-like site contained within the par promoter region. Type Ib ATPases also lack an N-terminal DNA-binding domain, which is present in type Ia systems. The replicon-pairing model of DNA segregation, based largely on studies of par from plasmid R1 (26) and the parSop family from prophage P1 and F plasmid, respectively (39, 50, 51), is currently favored by most groups and involves the pairing of plasmids, as a result of the partitioning proteins binding to the centromere-like site, followed by separation of the paired complexes towards the cell poles at cell division (58). Analyses involving direct visualization of plasmids within prokaryotic cells by using cytochemical techniques have suggested the existence of a mitotic spindle-like apparatus (35). Indeed, evidence has recently been provided for a prokaryotic analog of the eukaryotic mitotic spindle encoded by plasmid R1, where the ParM ATPase has been found to form actin-like filaments which generate the force required for the movement of plasmids to opposite cell poles (36). It is conceivable that the coiled-coil domain of pSK1 Par forms a structural element in the staphylococcal cell analogous to that reported for both coiled-coil-containing proteins in the cytoskeleton of eukaryotic cells and R1 ParM actin-like filaments in E. coli (9, 36). Interestingly, a coiled-coil domain is present in MukB, a protein involved in chromosome and plasmid partitioning in E. coli (57).

The pSK1 par system differs significantly from the active partitioning systems described above. Specifically, there is no observable homology with previously described partitioning systems. The par-containing sequence cloned into the heterologous plasmids (Fig. 2B) delimits the extent of a 1,350-bp fragment from nucleotide position 3 to 1353 (GenBank accession no. AF203376) (14). Only one significant ORF is evident. Thus, only a single protein-encoding gene appears to be required. Furthermore, it seems likely that partitioning is achieved in the absence of ATPase activity, since no ATP-binding motif is evident within either the deduced Par product or the deduced six-frame translations of the additional upstream or downstream sequences in the cloned fragment. ParB/SopB proteins from plasmids P1 and F have been shown to bind to their respective centromere-like sites as dimers (12, 31, 38, 50). The MultiCoil prediction of a coiled-coil dimer domain suggests that Par might also undergo dimerization. Like other proteins which contain coiled coils, Par was found to migrate aberrantly upon sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (10). Since the apparent molecular weight was approximately 50% greater than that predicted for Par, it seems likely that the species detected represents a dimer linked by coiled-coil domains. Recent studies have provided evidence that coiled-coil domains can act as molecular switches (9). While hydrophobic interactions are the main driving force for coiled-coil stability, ionic interactions also contribute and have been shown to modulate the assembly and stability of coiled coils in a pH-dependent manner in macrophage scavenger receptor, influenza virus hemagglutinin, and the Fos leucine zipper dimer (9). pH-dependent electrostatic repulsions are believed to destabilize the coiled-coil structure, thereby facilitating conformational change, which, in the case of macrophage scavenger receptor, allows the release of bound ligands (9). Thus, in addition to mediating dimerization, the coiled coil in Par may form the basis of a molecular switch, analogous to the ATPase activity identified in other partitioning systems.

A 204-bp fragment upstream of par was shown to mediate incompatibility, raising the possibility that this region contains the centromere-like site. In R1 and pTAR, the centromere-like site consists of 10 11-bp DRs and 12 7-bp DRs, respectively, located upstream of the partitioning genes (11, 17). In the class of par systems typified by P1 and F, this function is performed by multiple repeat sequences located downstream of the par genes (21). In pSK1, a series of seven 12-bp DRs and one IR of 7 bp represent possible candidate binding sites involved in centromere-like functions (Fig. 2).

Partitioning loci previously identified on plasmids of gram-positive origin belong to the type Ib class. The results presented here suggest that the pSK1 par locus is distinct from all known classes of partitioning systems and therefore potentially represents the prototype of a new class of partitioning systems, type III.
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